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Grambs’28, ‘W’ Agriculture School | Mayor Provides |Prosressive Club (Papne,Fuhrman : ? Extension Work y Be Addressed , a [ xtension orkers to ec iresse : cere : ° e = ° ° aie a 

Man, Is Killed in Begin Conference Cit y Assistance by William Henry Encounter New i 

= A S The annual conference of the ex- = The Progressive Student's” club, a Eli ibili 2 3 ee = 

T r a i n Smashup tension workers of the college of agri- | at Homecoming braneh of the National Young People’s igi iL. ity UIZ 2 = oa 
3 y ry culture will be held at the college be- Ss Socialist league, which has been in f o = 

E S care , |ginning today and will last through Sarit we the process of organization since the Sas : i a 

|@s Funeral Arrangements Await |Saturday noon. This conference is|‘Traffic May Be Prohibited on | beginning of the semester will hold its|Status of Iowa Players Is Un- . _ 
5 held each fall for the purpose of keep- = first. meeting Thursday at 7:45 p. m. . : ony e¢ 

Arrival of Parents; Crash | ing the workers in closer contact with Langdon Street Friday in the Memorial Union. certain After Second - -y 
mak * the college and improving their pro- = . William Henry, former national [oe 

4 Investigated fessional work. 2 = Ni g& h t secretary of the Socialist party and Charge S 3] 
: —— One hundred home economics dem- mera at present its state organizer, is sched- a eis 2a 

Funeral arrangements for Louis L.|onstration agents, county agents, and| Homecoming plans are developing |uled to address the meeting on the| (Special To The Daily Cardinal) = 
é Grambs ’28, who died at 3:45 p. m.|extension workers who are in resi-|favorably as indicated by word from |subject-of “Youth’s Task in the Real-| Tewa City, Towa, Oct. 22 — The 

Tuesday in St. Mary’s hospital from|dence at the college are expected to|Mayor Alfred Schmedeman that the /ization of Socialism.” Henry has just |status of Oran Pape and John Fuhr= | 
injuries received when his car wasjattend ~ city would officially co-operate to the | finished organizing a branch of the|man, University of Iowa football cee 
struck by a Northwestern freight; The annual extension workers and|extent of decorating the streets for |regular Socialist party in Madison. players, who for the second time this 
train on S. Park street, await the|faculty banquet which accompanies |the week-end of Nov. 2. He a‘so will| The club will be sponsored by Prof.|season face charges of professional- 
arrival of his parents, who are ex-|the conference will be held at the |request Chicf of Police Frank Trostle|Selig Perlman of the economics de- ism, was still shrouded in uncertain- a 
pected to rcach Madison this morm-|Park hotel Thursday at 6:15 .p. m.|to issue an order permitting Langdon | partment. According {o Julius C. Edel- | ity tonight, following a Jong session <a 
ing from their home in Bismarck, N.|Mrs. Nellie K. Jones, state leader of |street to be blocked off from motor | stein ’32, who is temporarily in charge |Of the eligibility committee of the 
D. Grambs was en route to Beloit |home demonstration agents, will be the | traffic on Friday night preceding the |of the society, the purpose of the | Hawkeye board in control of athletics. 
on business when the accident oc-|toast mistress at the banquet. game. movement is to encourage liberal sen-| Both Pape, halfback star, and 
curred about 1:30 p, m. TT Cardinal Key and “W” club will|timent at the university. eee ee reserve guard, ae i 

i i i @ assist Paul King ’32, traffic chairman. a pearet efore he committee this 
fee sneer ee uns ee Crum Te I Is in keeping the street open and in get- o. ee e . |afternoon and denied charges that g, Dr. W. E. Campbell, coroner, in. B ss Ww H ther had solesed a a a 

E dicated: last ‘nieht. : ting a crowd out for the massmeeting in ter its they had played professional football 
reek of Communit at 7:30 p. m. on the lower campus. S in October, 1926, with the Dubuque =a 

eed ee ane De case ot tain tho esting will be Cam Us With Bears under assumed names, No ac- 
po Tecan which> Mr. Cee gan s | shifted to the men’s gym. f Dp tion was taken by the committee 

Griving was hurled 50 ace hes a P aper Fiel d _ Provide Innovation pending a further investigation, C.C. 
impact and completely demolished. An innovation in the arrangements S now S l 2 et Williams, chairman, said following Skid marks on the west pavement in- Se. . 9 th i eg 

dicated that he had made an effort| Prof. Andrew Hopkins of the college |f0F the annual homecoming dance, to — Boe Sie ee aa 
to stop-his car before it reached the |Of agriculture was termed one of the |'#Ke Place in the Memorial Union OFFICIAL WEATHER 5 | _Status of both players meanwhile [ase 
path of the approaching train.|country’s greatest agricultural journ- immediately after the massmeeting: Light rain or snow tonight and |Temains unchanged, he said. Pape is” 2 
Grambs was found unconscious sev-|alists by Gordon Crump ’20, editor of |@"4 bonfire, will be the boxes which! wednesday. Colder, with freezing still on the list of eligible gridders al eral feet from the wreckage and was|the Cambridge News, at a meeting of ne be cali by fraternities, sorori- temperature Wednesday morning. certified to Wisconsin for Saturday's 4 
rushed to the hospital by Carl Not-|the University Press club at the Mem- ies, or other campus groups. Fresh to strong north winds. This | game, while Fuhrman still is ineligi- — ra 
ter, 1605 S. Park street, who saw the |0rial Union Tuesday night. Communi- Any group purchasing 20 tickets for! i; the weather report for today |ble. The guard was barred a week 

g car strike the pilot of the engine. ty journalism is a peculiar field, and ibs dance will receive a box reserva- | from Eric Miller, meteorologist. | 880, but Iowa had appealed to the S| 
z -A. R. Burmeister, grocer, 1801 S.|With the education of correspondents is | 20" Ce oer a dance —- Big Ten for reinstatement on the Saal 

Park street, heard the crash and as-|one of the things for which Prof, Hop- chairman, will make box reservations, While huge waves pounded the|8rounds that he had played semi-pro s = 
sisted in taking Mr. Grambs to the|kins is striving. as will Henry Behnke: 31, Bert Hall | shores of Lake Mendota all day Tues- ball without pay and under his own’ ae 

hospital. Editors of small community news- Susr ads teen. Blot (2. day, drtven by a 35 mile-an-hour gale, | name. pons . Plan Button Sales i j Ai Was Tumas President papers are in the position of having S = comrahensive. cipaniatian of at least one university student, Fred- In view of the new charges, Hawk- - < 
After. a preliminary * examination, |to belong to every organization of the ee = j A a - = = ae erick Cramer °33, defied the wind, |eye officials have asked the confer- ea 

Dr. A. R. Tormey, who was called to} community and can call no time their pear Sc 5 eee oe oe sleet, and waves and went swimming | ence to delay the vote on the Fuhr- | 
the hospital, pronounced the injur-|own. The capital required to start or button ‘sales. He will foae hee at the _men’s dormitories. Another man reinstatement petition. Iowa of- MA “ies serious and held little hope for|buy a community newspaper is no ( Continued “on Page 7) unidentified man was seen swimming ficials are confident that the status: 3S 
Grambs’ recovery. more than that invested in a Ford car. | PERy ee 3 oie “in: backiet the university Y. M. C. A. | of both men will be definitely de- a 

During “his university career} > Wears. Syndicates jf __ Warning Whistle Blows ‘ es before the Wisconsin game 
Grambs was a ne of Tumas, ot Mr. Crump pictured the time when Sol omon Name d te PE a Ce ee aturday. eee 

‘ which ae RS tee lent one year, syndicates will enter the field of com- ° . th i. ie . ad th a 8 2 a 
x Tron Cross, White Spades, and “W” | munity journalism Just as they have Union Board; Fills Send yp abd Gown 60s qaSOW, Sh h I ee 

club. He was engaged in Badger! Gone in the large cities of the United Pee See Dee ae eet eee ort Ouse S Be] : work for three years and was assist-| statos 5 ‘ Powers Vacancy sky, and rain falling intermittently = Ss 
Z ant ral chai f the 1927|, nc" and he pointed: out: instances | ith a temperature close to freezin: s A t genelar Chairman. 0) ie ‘| in California where this is being done. a ee ee pi 5 7 a Cl C d | homecoming. He was a’ member of|  peyohology of rural eae - - eS the campus presented a gloomy ap- ass an fi ate a 

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. best se re oe communities is| Emmett G. Solomon ’31, was elect-| pearance during the day. a 

iE D., but he has been living in aj, 7. = A eee |late afternoon developed into a verit- ret s sum 
bachelor apartment with Gee E, aa eee subscriptions fast- | Memorial Union. Solornon will fill) able blizzard by 9:30 p. m., when the Fraternities Name Choice for ae 

Y~\. “Bunny” Lyons, pianist and copy CES es the vacancy left by the withdrawal] whistle at the hydraulics laboratories Sophomore Presi- = 
writer. He has been employed since Club Plans Dance of William Powers ’31, from the uni-| blew to warn boats off the lake. ‘ E ie 

(Continued on Page 7) ‘Mr. Crump was the first of a group | versity. Waves Sink Boats dency 3 a 
SAS ae a of speakers who will address the| Solomon has worked on Union com-| Most of the few craft on Lake Men- Be a ee wae 

e 5 Press club throughout the fall on all|mittees since his freshman year. In} dota remained at their moorings de- By J. J. i Oe s 
Kem to Be phases of journalism publicity, adver-! his sophomore year he ‘was elected to spite the pounding of the waves, ex-| With the multitude of candidates _ tising, and metropolitan journalism. |the assisting staff and ran unsuc-| cept one which broke loose and drifted | for sophomord class officers steadil a ° ° A short business meeting followed | cessfully for election to the board|ashore. One boat was entirely dwindling since the first nea of Se 

' Given Friday the talks and plans for an all-uni;/last-spring: He is now working on swamped by the waves. Fraternity |the group two weeks ago. Guy Shee =| . versity Press club dance, a mixer, tra-|the Union commons committee. piers were almost inundated as the | house 32, Beta Theta Pi, was i 23 ditional “pi” night, and a steak fry| He is junior manager of. football,| waves swept shoreward. i : Ee me See . | were presented. About 50 students at-|member of both Tumas and Cardinal Se ated for president of the sophomore < 2 
Rosalynne Silver Takes Femi- ere nes eh ‘ _ On the eastern lakeshore of Wiscon- | class by representatives of 12 fraterni- tended the meeting. All journalism| Key, and has served on the Home-|sin extensive damage was reported | ties meeting at the Alpha Delta Phi 3 nine Lead in First Play students are invited to become mem-| coming and Mother's week-end-com- (Continued on Page 7) house last night. = e | ) bers of the club and attend the next|mittees. He is a member of ‘Chi Psi ee io etavtthe fire rks, Jack Thi | i of Year meeting. : fraternity. : irinan of the: eeGp ee aa ; ay See eae ae ee Student Hold-Up aos (33, chelrman tthe: aol) Soe 7 

2 = - s © names of several candidates and 2 
A laboratory actress makes her debut |S. M. Babcock Entertains ‘W’ Club to Elect Chief Saved From Prison _|eave every delegate a chance to bring 

in major productions Friday night in . i fs 2 up the names of any other men for the person of Rosalynne J. Silver ’31, Friends on 86th Birthday at First Meeting Today Term by Pr ofessor consideration. No other mames were 
feminine lead in “Kempy.” Miss} S. M. Babcock, emeritus professor} The University “W” club will elect aa suggested. ~ ia Silver spent her freshman year in|of agricultural chemistry, celebrated | officers and make plans for the com-| Kenneth Gaston, L3, who held up Disagreement Arises | the Northwestern school of speech|his 86th birthday by entertaining a|ing year at its initial meeting Wed-|and robbed Herbert Gruebner, atten-| Finally, he declared that nomina- | and has since appeared in laboratory| group of intimate friends at a dinner | nesday at 7:15 p. m. in 119 Science | dant at the Valvoline Oil company fill-| tions for a candidate were in order, Sal productions of the Wisconsin Play-|in the Round Table room of the | hall, Charles “Bud” Foster 30, ap-|ing station, 815 E. Main street of ap-|and William Husting of Psi Upsilon 2; ers. Memorial Union Tuesday night. The | pointed temporary chairman by the | proximately $22 in cash on the night | nominated Guy Shorthouse of Beta “| 

In “Kempy” she plays Kate Bence, | guess, all of whom are men of the| athletic council, announced Monday. | cf Oct. 1, was placed on probation yes-|Theta Pi. Nominations were then a 
F a temperamental girl who has taken|faculty, spent the evening telling|The meeting will be brief, and was|terday to T. C. Purcell, county proba-|closed, and the group named Mr, s 

up art in a serious way. A kind|stories and reminiscing over their mu-| Set early for the convenience of foot-| tion officer, for 10 years. Shorthouse as its man. Seal 
fiance publishes, without her -know-| tual experiences. : ball men. Gaston’s sentence of three to 10 There was some disagreement among af 
ledge of his assistance, a book she} ———— —-—-——____________________________.__#______'t years in the state prison at Waupun,|the delegates as to whether or not a | 

nis Ae ee a oe = —_ | imposed by Judge S. B. Schein, was | Secretary should be selected to run on * 
plumber, rea it, and there the ° changed to probation by advice of Dr. | the ticket. Some held that the office 
troukie begins. The situation that N eg Tvroes 9 Whites Tend Toward William L. Lorenz, professor of neu-| Would be useful, but most agreed that “| 

ee provides two acts of sparkling I t e l ropsychiatry and director of the Psy-|the position was superfluous. It Was ‘ 
ialogue. ) m gs S B Zs 1 chiatric institute at. the university, | suggested that if the president found- oA 

Is Pure Comedy nter arria, e, = ays agna who declared that Gaston might de-|a secretary necessary he could appoint = 
a=contrast “with; Shiller ti "he |e oe a ee Se ee ee ee velop tuberculosis if imprisoned, as|one himself. ‘ 

Cradle Song,” and other plays pre- To picture a negro as a lazy, ig- “After all, negroes are human be-| he suffers from lung infections. Platform Postponed a 
sented in previous years, “Kempy”|norant, flamboyant individual ae ings,” he said with a winning smile.| Dr. Lorenz characterized the stu-| A visitor not allied with the party eo 

a is pure comedy. It is scheduled to| weakness for gin and exploitation of | “During the many years which I have| dent as a “thrill seeker” who affected | passed a remark to thé effect that . 
run an hour and a half, but Prof.|women as leading characteristics, ig devoted to studying racial problems|an arrogant and superior air in order | situations open to appointments often = 
W. C. Troutman, director, is making|one of the cruel stereotypes which|I have failed to discover any inher-|to hide from the world an inferiority |help a campaign out immens¢ly. i 
provisions for it to last two and a|have led to so much misunderstand-|ent differences between the two. The|complex. A physical examination| As to a platform for their candidate, % half hours. ing between the white man and the} character and brain of a man can-|showed that though Gaston has no|the group seemed to think that: it | 

Other companies have found in|negre, in the opinion of Robert. W.| not be judged because he is black or apparent illness he has tremors, hyper- | Should follow Shridan’s advice: “Now Sail 
es producing the play that the actors’| Bagnall, New York, director. of the| white—it depends entirely upon his|thyrodism, a rapid heart, and lung|and then be idle; sit and think.” 

delays in waiting. for laughter to sub-| branches of the’ National Association | cultural status.” infections that have never healed. Committee Named 
side extend the presentation time to|for the Advancement of Colored Peo- Negroes are wiser to attend a uni- In answer to the question -of Lau- As a result, Jack Thompson appoint- 
about two hours. ple in the United States. My. Bag-/ versity such as Wisconsin in prefer-|rence W. Hall, Gaston’s attorney, as|ed a committee of three delegates to 4 

a Special Seats For Dads nall was a guest in Madison Tuesday.| ence to graduating from one of the|to whether his client was a dangerous|draw up a platform, The committee ae 
f Prof. Troutman will present “Kem- For nine years, he has been active| negro colleges in the country,” Mr. | criminal, the alienist replied that he|is comprised of Bob MacGregor ’32, Sell 

bs py” in Bascom theater Oct. 25 and/in organization work for the associa-| Bagnall believes. Prestige is added | might be if circumstances were proper. | Alpha Delta Phi; Ty Noyes ’32, Beta SEs 
Le 26 and» Noy. 1 and 2 with the fol-|tion throughout the United States, | by a degree from a mixed school, and The doctor strongly advised that |Theta Pi; Wendy Muntz ’32, Chi Phi; aa 

G lowing cast: i and.there are now 410 branches, in} the contacts made are beneficial, both | Gaston be placed under the charge of |and Guy Shorthouse, member ex-of- ay 
F Rosalynne Silver ’31, as Kate;|44 states, with a membership roster|in aiding the negro toward adjust-|a responsible person cr group of re-'}ficio, aay c 
i Brown, grad, as Kempy; John Hen-|of 120,000. Many of the outstand-|ing himself toward the conditions he) sponsible citizens. One of the delegates suggested that ier 

Fi derson, grad, as Duke; Helen Berg/ing negroes of the country now be-| will meet later’ in life, and in: help- Replying to the question as to|]the platform rea&: “Resolved: the ae 
30, as Kate’s sister, Jane; Mercedes | long to the association. Mr. Bag-|ing the white students toward gen-| whether Gaston on probation csuld | candidates shall have no platform for 
Jelsma, °30, as her sister, Ruth; and|nall is visiting in various cities, con-| uine understanding of the black race,;make good, Dr. Lorenz said, “That’s|this election.” = = 
J. Russell Lane and. Janet Luck- ducting forums and presenting lec-| he says. z the only point upon which 1 am_in Mr. Shortheuse, a member of Beta ae 

© singer °30, as her parents, Mr. and!/ tures. He will return to New York “Z pélieve there is more.trend to-|doubt—whether he has learned: his |'Theta Pi, comes from Danville, Il. As aa 
(Continued on Page 7) in three weeks. (Continued on Page 12) lesson.” (Continued on Page 7) sal 
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as ¥E Familiar With Characteristics of Ducks O University, 2tof- Dortans Tells of Trip. oh Home Fuels See vas : : eat regon University| "* Pits Stale = as : oa a ee ee ee pees ond é to South Side Lanch* Club . 
Re ; — a ae ae sven oer Se eine eater mt one ee ¥’| . Eugene, Ore.—The annual freshman.| - an account of-nis-trip to Scotland ” : Say i a B sagen: » 3 x intine £ s i ‘ Z 7 ae _ Stresses Importance of Proper director of the Wisconsin Conserva-|fish ducks; sea and bay ducks; geese, parade, ag painting 108 the symbolic | win be told. by Prof. “J. N.-Dorrans a 
a Study and Selection tion committee, dwelt upon: the: dis- | and swans. The early season ducks.are|"O,” the interclass mixof the fresh-.|to the South Side Community Iunch —, 7 | 
ei tinguishing characteristics of the | all included in the first classification, | men and sophomores are things of the’| (1, at its meeting at the Franklin “~~ 
eS of Coal ‘| various families of ducks common to,| The two characteristics peculiar to|past at the University of Oregon, | 04), Monday, at 7:45 p.m. Music ” 4 
a : Wisconsin. é . |these ducks are that the hind toe of| A council of the three upperclass| Fin he furnished by the South. side : 

SS Prof. B. G. Elliott of the mechan-| Mt. Kipp stated that “perhaps nine i all river and pond ducks is without a presidents, the dean of men, and the bare! fontwed by a buses smectne: a 
ie eee out of 10 people in Wisconsin who |flap or lobe and the front of the foot |Studenty “prexy” recommended. that ee Reese i | _ ical engineering department Monday | ive ircecicdy oes i sable" in ofan ey hee i Geel the. time-honored practice of initia-| pap CARDINAL WANT ADS 4 oon gave the second of a series of| ducks. or duck hunting can’t distin- | transverse scales. In addition, the feet | tion by paddles be junked. The student (iy 2 ee ee 

six talks over the University radio|guish one duck from another, either | of these early season-ducks are smaller | @ffairs committee and the executive come ee | 
| station WHA, on “The Efficient and|in flight or on the water. Few people,|than those that come later in the|council of the student body turned || Learn the Latest Steps taught by. sag 

_. Economical Heating of the Home.” | indeed, cam recognize more than two! year. : thumbs down, and the tradition passed EVA MARIE KEBL— 
“The selection of a proper fuel is|or three of the most common speties,| This type of duck does not dive for | into history. f Dancing Instructor—Baliroom class Sl 

a. matter of .considerable importance | even when they are seen close at hand. | its food, but nibbles at, aquatic plants.| Plans are under way to provide a|} woncay and Thursaay, 8 to 10 p.m. 
| to the householder for the reason| ‘With a little experience and a con- |The flesh of these ducks is excellent |ceremony, characterized by impressive-|] —10 class lessons, $5.00; private 
that the cost of ffel represents, L'y|scious effort, however, hunters can|for eating because they are extremely | ness and significance, that, will herald || lessons by appointment—5 lessons, 

far, the largest item of expense in|readily learn how: to recognize all of |particular concerning their food, As|the yearling into his college days, and | | 6.00. F-8112, 26-28 W. Mifflin 
the heating of the home,” said Prof.|the different species common to Wis- | family, these ducks -are_ brilliantly at which he will officially don the | ————_— 

Elliott. “The, selection of the fuel|consin lakés and marshes. This would | colored, especially in the wings” _ pres nr sae RS CY — a 
many times determines whether the|be. an ideal condition, both for the; They are rapid flyers and for ae & { : 
operation of the plant will be eco-| interest the hunters would get from reason |inéxperienced hninters often j e x 

__ nomical or wasteful, whether the| their study and for the number of law | underestimate in shooting. While the| fare = 5 

| house can be kept comfortably warm | violations that could be. ayaided,” mallards are gun. shy, they are also|§ , es eS > BS = 
ee, or not, wether the care of the plant Mr. Kipp. spoke yesterday on the | very inquisitive, and for this reason | 9 oe oe oo \ : B 
eS _ is a drudgery or only a routine task, | plate-billed swimmer, which family is they decoy easily. pee x a A en GG & ame 
Beeereoctine 4 minimum of.time ander ee fe) Bee eS ‘ _ effort, and whether the chimney is ° k 5 ‘ : Se oa 2 oo ; 

__ An objectionable. smoker and. a nuis- Ohio Man Makes V ictor’ Dinner ~|P ES eee | Py pos i use 
ance to the neighbors, or one that Fi t Mini ture ro fe ea ie ae, 
| produces a minimum of objectionable irs La ° e : ee oe : = ; :  Fmnoke, Airplane Tester] Ends City Drive ; a ‘For these reasons, the selection. of Or W: P Yi D 

a satisfactory and yet economical fuel Seni ai Calin Ree tire les a ur VV agon “asses. i our LJOor : 
_ for your domestic heating plant re-|- Berkeley, Cal an s a $2 132 Still Needed to Reach ‘ 
ae vies ene and ses ture wind-tunnel in the country to| P+» e oe Perfectly Pasteurized Milk . . . Milkolate : 
a ‘uel, particularly coal, is not merely|prove a successful field experiment nivetsity’s $8,000 a 
ee black stuff to be bought and paid|was constructed here recently by i a 8 ; Cream Cottage Cheese ; 
Es ace the ey basis alone. Quite | prof, John E. Younger, associate in Quota H Butter Buttermilk 
__~ fo the contrary, the various coals on|the department of mechanical en- oes V i a : 1S | elvet Ice Cream ee en ge Eee pee pee pee gineering on his return to the| The conclusion of the Community | # 

| ae Fi E = | can fter two years’ research work i +i i i - termine their relative value and ene a on a seh oo Union drive of Madison. was CODECS H K E N N E D Y D A I R Y q 
_ adaptability for use in domestic heat-|~ ““Oniy the ee has been scrateh- | Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 6:15 p,m. in the|_y — f 
| ing plants. A knowledge of some Of] eq in the phase of acro-dynamics we|Park hotel with a victory dinner at|{ BADGER 7100 S28 WAS OLON ANE ans | these properties and charactaristics | investigated,” stated Prof. Younger,| which Burt Williams, chairman. of | === Ss see eer seeeenseeeersnemeenyeeneereeere errr eer ee ee 
a ere necessary, of course, for the|«anq although it, is a highly tech-|the campaign, presided» All chairmen SRS EET IT EPS ET TE RSIS 
fay fae ea Of a domestic fuel on a sens-| nical phenomena, it is a principle | of the 24 city wards and divisions were { : 

fees © Bie x i of great value to the student study-| present to deliver their reports of con- : 
ie ling aeronautical engineering.” tributions from their respective dis- a 
fie Dammann to Confer “Rubber bands and shoe strings | tricts. * ; a 
eee . formed a large part of the machin- The university quota of $8,000 was ; Ba 

W ith Kohler Soon ery of this wind-tunnel, which I us-}not reached, $5,868 being the amount \ a 
y s ey : ed to illustrate these new principles} turned in so far. The university will e 4 3 
ee on Mill Tax Raise before two campus and off-campus have to contribute $2,132 to fill -its is \ 
baa —- groups.” Prof. Younger paused andjquota. Neither was the city goal of le 
__. The general property tax levy that} indicated an oblong, wooden, boxlike| $104,776 attained. $90,664 is the I es the state will make for the support | affair. amount donated thus far. The city A E _ of the university, along with other| “That is the wind-tunnel in which | needs $14,112 more to fill its quota. 
es branches of the public school sys-|I reproduced in miniature the re-| Following the dinner a one-act play, fa 
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a Mr. Broun and Frank Crowninshield, editor of Vanity Fair and the Sally O’Neil in “The Sophomore” bert and a nice, flimsy story. garrick 
g bestédressed-man-in-America got together and urged Ford to write a full from Corey Ford story “Joe Col- | | | (Revi hi Ss z 

length burlesque of “Cradle of the Deep” inasmuch as Miss Lowell’s state-| | lege.” lee By lancy, MnO ngs a Report from the. Garrick has it 
ments were béing attacked quite merrily by the critics. This burlesque has Garrick—Al Jackson Players in wihete that the public, bless its heart, is tak- 
been a sensation since last. June and it is screamingly funny. “The Command to Love” . . . lots : ang to “The: Conmnane To Tove: a 

It is titled “Salt WaterTaffy or 20,000 Leagues Away From the Sea.” ‘The| | of mirth and intrigue. kempy ties ‘ae Dee Se 
book is illustrated from photographs, as is “Cradle of the Deep” and the fol- |! |, coat sale for “Kempy”, with| tempt i 
lowing New York. personages are posed in the illustrations: Frank Crownin- which the University Players are to P y eg eae: . 

shield, Neysa McMein, Harold Ross, Donald Ogden Stewart, Elizabeth Cobb | whose brother is a policeman, and divert the mobs this week-end, is 

Chapman, Thyra Samter Winslow, Penrhyn Stanlaws, F. P. A. and Heywood|the policeman’s girl has a brother very. brisk. s br-r-r ' 
¢ Broun. who is a crook too and gets sent Lots of people are taking their Dads ae - 

Tt is just one laff from. start to end. You dop’t have to be acquainted with |t0. the chair and the other brother—| to the show, which is light and amus-| an js ‘he Kind of weatuex Tat 
“Cradle of the Deen” to enjoy it, a oh, why go on? You know what it is| ing, ee oe 

ee * os} butt. we “must admit that it is much ee & BO SCROOL, 
ai lr an better done than usual. ‘ wat 4S = cyclone e _ two. com~- 

sa ‘orever” woul ave to have his ton- pees octy pared to wading around in ive wa- + Hal makes a most engaging cop who 
All the road shows that have been | S#S out, turns, hardboiled after his big broth-| The next number of Octy will con-| ter for two meen e a 

. booked in here for this season have} We don’t wish him any bad luck] er goes wrong. Evelyn Brent does|cern itself with football, but we don’t 

been cancelled because of the de-|but we think it would be good for|well by the love interest and is as | —<—-—————————————_______________ 
mands of the stage hands, what ails him. easy on the eyes as usual. = ee S a = ween ee - = 

Ain’t it awful when you can’t see So ae Chester Norris, the gangster of i 

a road show because some guy wants | capitol “Alibi” is a swell younger brother. REMARKABLE STAGE PLAY MAKES @ @ 
too much to shove a couple of gar- He is, in our opinion, one of the best : @ @ 
den benches from here to there? Hal Skelly is back at the Capitol late finds of the screen. He and SMASH HIT ALL-TALKING DRAMA 

Rian S. | agai, and while the picture, “Wo-| Skelly both deserve better material There is a humanity about “Woman 

badger man Trap,” is just about, like it|to work with, but give a good show Trap” that makes it a great picture. 
(sounds, Hal Skelly comes atross’ in anyway. (Review by Nancy.) mt Characters are colorful, yet. real, the a 

The Badger is kindly giving the!a big way, as he did in “Dance of + 458 kind the audience knows and sym- 
seniors till Noyember 1 to get their | Life.” q pathizes with. A beautiful. romance y 
pictures in to the office, because The story. is one that you may | Stan unfolds, but is not allowed to flower 2 

there are such quantities of seniors| have heard before, all about a crook’ John Gilbert has gone talkie at last until deep tragedy strips two hearts ‘ 

Sere IF GED iemsamesaicinemmmaneiceammemias emacamen bare. ‘ ° The chance for your monicker in es F a 

sold leaf ends then, too. ‘ : 5 ae ay Se ae The ~ conflict is. not. only. man F 
eos fe 5CcO. : yo against man but a ,woman. enraged 5 

pise MipWweE : a : | seeking revenge on the man she-real- : 

We wish that whoever it-is around aa ‘ é Fa ly loves. a 

the third floor of the Memorial Un- A KA 6 re ' : 
; « = eee SE, z ‘Woman Trap” is hailed by the 

. an past BoE he Bias a SunERe ay 7 | critics as “the fastest moving and \ = 
SS Tay | a9 je best constructed sound picture to a 

B : : : date.” : | od Ve 1 | What led brother to turn against brother ig 
[RPZR ES ESV IS cit HIS ¢ : | ORIOUS a and woman against lover? It’s all a part of ek kA SE AED S| * : 

aa we eee te & \ BSI 
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a. slits ae FT TP ee OR eee ee 
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i NR x Se Steed ¢ "ae AND SEE fl 
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The JOY of Commencement Week—the’ TRAGEDY of Examinations—the P AIN of Fraternity Initiations—the : : 
7 LAUGHTER of a Class Play—the ROMANCE of Young Love—the THRILL of a Great Football Game—all these 

and more embraced in the story of this appealing and riotous 100% All-Talking picture taken from the College | 
. 66 9 S : Humor serial story “Joe College 
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Hees. = eee - e = Seine s Re seer eS a oe Ky gS <7] Wisconsin Physicians Use- Medical library loans are part of the rae eee ae 

a eae S egro ronce gigele\, se é . | cooperative program maintained by a z * ef eR eo , vee: ‘ Library Extension Service | the university extension division and-{- Be =) ioe psa ae 3 . " 4 Oe aro ; jn, | Medical school with the state medical 2 cree pepe eg 
ae Ba nall Claims Laugh!! oe mEBOUL SpEcoNsTn society and physicians of the state. ia oe ; 
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re - + Sees Trend < als, and abstracts from the state unie | various cities and lecturss at meetings y 
ee _ Colored Leade with the versity medical library extension ser-|of county medical societies. 4 
fa Toward Intermar- | = 2 vice, Madisen, according to a report — age Ree 
= Z a | Rocketeers just. issued by Miss frances B. van} ae 5 : 7 4 
eo riage : Zandt, librarian. This material was = —— i 
Pe ete every morning in sent out in response to 4,150 requests, READ CARDINAL WANT ADS { f i BERS NS a 
eee (Continued from Page 1) The Dale: Cardinal and was approximately three tithes the —— a ‘ee. See cS < SY 

se ward intermarriage, but for a long le auly ardinal amount loaned in 1927-1928, the first — al q oe Zs Sy : 

| __ time, due to social patterns and tra- —————— | year the service was in operation. ! ae | oA Cee = 
__ ditions, the mingling of the MOUS MU sca a ge ee a ee ee ee oan me ee fe 8 et , j 

| _—ibe a negligible factor,” he said. “There | gronned. One prominent southerner ar ae | i ee : 
f is of ‘course much more“ natural) qeciared that ‘every time I go to SonST Namgua DN, | = oS 
+ -—s mingling than legal*union because of|).q i¢ is with fear and trepidation ae = ee 
} E _ the social inhibitions. . ‘est I waken to find a negro an-| _ tretch the Check : as ee 
& “There is less of illicit relation-|cestor perched on my doorstep’.” 3S h P Ss 3 i f r f ‘ d iE Renew 
-_ ship and more of open relationship} “There is still lynching, discrimin- | _ , > ni ess To oo 

fe Al between the black and white than] ation, difficulties in housing in an from ome. pe nee digui-tcaals f 
-__eyer before,” he said. “In the South, | agreeable location, peonage, and vir- 7 is no dignity = 

fac @ negro man who confesses himself | tual southern slavery, Jim crow and enn have more for fun. Shredded ing wetly from one class to the . 

‘ as paramour of a white woman, tuns|disfranchisements in the South. But next, and arriving breathless 

a dangerous chance of being lynch-| these are crumbling slowly before a Wheat—for breakfast and for and dripping like a wet dog. . 
=. ed. A negro woman in the South| great tidal wave of Oe ae = . Slip into a comfortable Fish 

who is despoiled by a white man,|declared. “Now we have our banks, . 2 i Brand “Varsity” Slicker and 
f —sihas no legal right of redress. In the! our factories, our business men, our midnight supper. Delicious and eet ee ae 
f ‘South, contact with the negro is se-| millionaires. With economic suc- ie big and strong enough to hold 
| ss retly “indulged in by a loose class | cess, there is bursting into flower ne- economical. Helps you work and ae books: ee or baie 
fof whites. 3 gro literature of excellent ere tons in front, as you choose, 2 
er and whites of equal “Five books which will help e. 2 2 

a Dear are marryin ae white man understand the negro, and lets you sleep. and a corcuroy, faced collar, 4 fr  _—s cultural standing ying a nt s with or without a strap. 
a An example is the recent marriage of | are well worth reading, Mr. Bagna : 

133 Julian Peterson, honor student at|named as “The Negro,” Dr. DuBois; : just ask for Tower’s Fish 
a Columbia university, negro, who mar-| “Autobiography of an Ex-colored Brand, “The Rainy Day Pal.” 
et ried a white co-ed he met in class|Man,” J. W. Johnston; “Book of A.J. Tower Company, Boston, 

, this fall. American Negro Verse”; an anthol- Massachusetts. 
eS t “Soci i Nears : 
i “People are beginning to know that pes eae a Soe Key : F the negro is human, In Cleveland, | 7°"ihe" wuint," Walter White CZ )): OWER‘ bie once, when I decided to reside in a : c . / aN, Ss 
eave white neighborhood, I was scorned, : oe w > Ss threatened and booed. I took it qui-| 4) ae eee (GFE xS 5 a 
; __ etly. A month later some of the same i COE a Mee ee 
fe children who had jeered; were. list- active members of the Club Cervan- * SS 2 & , SS = 

es ening to my wife’s bed-time stories, |@S are ee to ee oe = iS s 
= ; “|the first semester on or before Friday, 2 Sie ‘Two months later the neighbors us- | er t LI RAND 
+ ---— ed: my telephone. Three months lat- Oct. aoe d 1 t ae K ee p Ss y ou ac t ive an d a I HB 
f -—ser:~‘they were borrowing my books.!_ sea SpE a ad ee epee Se omen gn he See — 
ao There is no reason why understand- EEE ESS SR SE a EES TRE, * REPL TA SARE GSE SEES = 
ee ing cannot be attained through con- Eg Ets . : SR SS = 
By tact. I number over 500 white peo- [ ™, 
et ple as genuine friends of mine.” 5 g Fi 

fe “Need Not Beg” 4 : 
, “The negro today need not beg—|§ : eae 4 ere 

b he is learning the power of organiza- oi aa ae ic "1 Ss tion,” said Mr. Bagnall proudly. Ec- Me & 5 
eS onomic: relief from poverty has en- eo ae seat ee ae 5 E 
} abled many negroes to rise in cul- LC ee Co... Ser .> | gn : cat ture and"the negro of today is rad-|§ ee Pee ee, freee Wee ee be ge : g s jeally different than the one of 20|§ aes Pe ee ee. ee C Rae 
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| “Nigger Heaven,’ is no more a den Be ee : P i of iniquity than any other place in Hi 4 es pe ae 
a New York, although it is attracting Stee, eee aa 

be swarms of curiosity seekers, Mr. |§ on Se es errno (= Be Bagnall said. Cabaret mixing is no Rate 3 Biepeinh Ge ay — 
i solution to the negro problem, he Se : NOR : 
ee added with a smile. tg 4 a Gee acinar : i Another stereotype is that all ne-|f 2 Sn CS Ne : 
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c nall says. There is the same trend 2 hc ees oS 3 BS toward agnosticism and atheism : Se re 3 , among them as there is among foe ee = s -younger whites, of the same intell-| ae SS a, 
; . ectual status, he believes. The ne- Se REN eS 5 } —-«-—s goes resorted to exaggerated relig- : 7 ee 
. jon and hope in the future as an es- SR a 2 a cape from the misery of their op- SO : : po pressions in the past, he believes, ee 
a . and says there is less of this sort|@ rF 
i of worship as economic conditions 5 
: become™ better. @ te 
B More Intermingling » ’ @S 
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é groes pass over and become white,” |B 
be he declared. “There is more inter- 

@ a 
; mingling of bloods than the aver- | 5 a 
, age person suspects. In the South, 

ee the investigations following racial} 
, discriminatory laws, brought such | ° ° 
é Startling results, that they were ¥ i 
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